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SITUATION ANALYSIS
PART A

Carry their  cut-resistant gloves using a glove cl ip at  al l  t imes .
Wear their  cut-resistant gloves at  when handling,  working near or  on
sharps or blades.
Wear their  cut-resistant gloves when there is  a r isk of  hand injuries
performing any other task 

Amcor is  the   global  leader when it  comes to developing and producing
responsible packaging for food,  beverage,  pharmaceutical,  medical,
home- and personal-care,  and other products (Amcor 2019a,  p.9).  

W i t h  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  5 0 , 0 0 0  e m p l o y e e s  i n  m o r e  t h a n  4 0  c o u n t r i e s
( A m c o r  2 0 1 9 a ,  p . 6 ) ,  i t  i s  i m p e r a t i v e  t h e y  c l e a r l y  c o m m u n i c a t e
o c c u p a t i o n a l  h e a l t h  a n d  s a f e t y  c a m p a i g n s  t o  e n s u r e  t h e  w e l l b e i n g  o f
t h e i r  w o r k e r s .

The company has overwhelmingly acknowledged that hand injuries are
the most frequent injury companywide (Amcor 2020).  In  fact,  “cuts to
hands make up 40% of the injuries sustained” (Amcor 2019b,  p.15).

Back in 2016,  they reviewed and upgraded their  machine-guarding which
reduced hand injuries related to machinery by 50% at al l  participating
sites (Amcor 2020).  Other tactics included “ identifying hand safety r isks
at each site,  preventative measures and correct procedures to minimise
hand injuries”  (Amcor 2016,  p.44).  Before the March campaign,  there was
an average of 9.4 hand injuries per month (Amcor 2016,  p.44).  By the end
of the campaign in May,  there was only one hand injury across Amcor
(Amcor 2016,  p.44).

Recently,  in  the 2018 f inancial  year,  AMCOR focused further on
preventative measures by emphasising the fol lowing rules 
(Amcor 2018,  p.8).

Employees must:  

(Amcor 2019b,  p.15)

However,  the efforts do not stop there.  AMCOR wants to develop a
“constant reminder to co-workers to protect their  hands,  every day”
(Amcor 2020).    

Hand injuries provide a constant threat to AMCOR with CEO Ron Delia
stating “We have one goal  when it  comes to safety and that ’s  no injuries”
(2019).  Therefore,  there is  an opportunity to further decrease the amount
of hand-related injuries through a safety campaign encouraging the
frequent use of gloves at  Austral ian and New Zealander Amcor sites.
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Where are we now?
Hand related injuries are the most frequent injury companywide to
threaten Amcor’s  50,000 employees (Amcor 2019a,  p.6).  In  fact,  “cuts to
hands make up 40% of the injuries sustained” (Amcor 2019b,  p.15).

The company has executed several  global  safety campaigns and
guidelines since 2016,  which has significantly decreased hand related
injuries.  However,  there are no specific safety campaigns for their
Austral ia or  New Zealand sites.  

Therefore,  there is  an opportunity to further decrease the number of
hand-related injuries through a safety campaign encouraging the
frequent use of gloves at  Austral ian and New Zealander Amcor sites.

Where do we want to be?
AMCOR’s CEO Ron Delia has outl ined “We have one goal  when it  comes to
safety and that ’s  no injuries”  (2019).  In  their  2017 annual  report,  no
injuries were reported by “more than 100 of Amcor locations in 2016”
(Amcor 2017,  p.6).

Austral ian and New Zealander Amcor employees need a “constant
reminder to protect their  hands,  every day”  (Amcor 2020).  The best way
to protect their  hands is  by using safety gloves.  

Essential ly,  Amcor wants zero hand related injuries in their  Austral ia and
New Zealand locations by encouraging employees to frequently wear their
gloves.  



What do we need to do to get there?
We wil l  be developing a safety glove campaign for Austral ian and New
Zealander employees.  

This internal  campaign wil l  clearly  communicate the key message: 

Wearing Gloves Protects your Hands.  

This can be played upon using humour with the slogan:

 “Be a Glover not a Fighter”.

We wil l  use mediums such as company training presentations,    A3
posters,  the intranet and interactive team building activit ies to capture
learning styles of  al l  employees.  Using various mediums reinforces the
message and acts as a constant reminder to wear their  gloves.

Who do we need to talk to?
Employees on the factory f loor are our primary audience.  Unlike those
who work in an office,  they are handling potential ly  dangerous materials
and machinery dai ly  which could damage their  hands.  On Seek.com, past
and current employees have noted Amcor’s  safety procedures a positive
aspect of  Amcor’s  workplace (Seek 2020).  We want to continue the
positive feedback by improving our stance on wearing gloves.

Our secondary audience is  management.  Managers are those who wil l  be
responsible for the ongoing implementation of wearing gloves and giving
non-compliance citations if  necessary.  It  is  imperative that they
understand the key message otherwise they cannot clearly  communicate
it  to their  team.

How wil l  we know if  we’ve arrived?
For Amcor,  success is  zero hand related injuries across al l  Austral ia and
New Zealand sites within a year of  the campaign.  With no injuries
reported by “more than 100 of Amcor locations in 2016”  (Amcor 2017,  p.6),
it  is  reasonable we can el iminate hand related injuries in the remaining
150 sites within another year.  This success wil l  be measured through the
amount of  incident reports f i led by managers at  the end of each month.



Practicalit ies
Amcor has al located us a $300,000 budget for a year long campaign.

Approvals



CAMPAIGN
PART C

Copland Agency has been asked by Amcor to formulate a safety campaign
encouraging the frequent use of gloves on the factory f loor for Austral ia
and New Zealand sites.  It  wil l  be a year-long campaign with an estimated
budget of  $300,000.

The primary audience is  employees on the factory f loor who handle
potential ly  dangerous materials and machinery that can damage their
hands.  Our secondary audience is  management who wil l  be responsible
for the ongoing implementation of wearing gloves.

The ultimate goal  is  to have zero hand-related injuries within a year of
the campaign.  This goal  is  t ied to three objectives.  Firstly,  have a 90%
attendance rate of  company training within three months.  Secondly,
increase positive attitudes by 50% towards wearing gloves within six
months.  Lastly,  report 95% of our target audience wearing safety gloves
on the factory f loor within a year.  

These objectives wil l  be accomplished through three strategies with the
key message of:  wearing gloves protects your hands.  We wil l  efficiently
communicate the glove policy to employees and management through
company presentations and workshops.  We wil l  also remind employees on
the factory f loor to wear gloves through A3 posters and the intranet.  And
lastly,  we wil l  encourage employees to look out for their  peers through
team bonding activit ies.  The campaign wil l  be evaluated through incident
reports,  attendance l ists,  surveys and monthly inspections.

EXECUTIVE CAMPAIGN



Amcor is  a  global  leader when it  comes to developing and producing
responsible packaging for food,  beverage,  pharmaceutical,  medical,
home- and personal-care,  and other products (Amcor 2019,  p.9).  

The company has overwhelmingly acknowledged that hand injuries are
the most frequent injury companywide that threaten their  50,000
employees (Amcor 2020).  In  fact,  “cuts to hands make up 40% of the
injuries sustained” (Amcor 2019b,  p.15).

The company has executed several  global  safety campaigns and
guidelines since 2016,  which has significantly decreased hand related
injuries.  However,  there are no specific Austral ia or  New Zealand safety
campaigns.  

Therefore,  there is  an opportunity to further decrease the amount of
hand-related injuries through a safety campaign encouraging the
frequent use of gloves at  Amcor’s  Austral ia and New Zealand sites.

SITUATIONAL CAMPAIGN

Have a 90% attendance rate at  the company training within three
months.

Increase positive attitudes by 50% towards wearing gloves within six
months.

Report 95% of our target audience wearing safety gloves on the
factory f loor within a year.

From AMCOR themselves,  they have stated their  primary safety goal  as
“no injuries”    (Delia 2019).  We are expanding this to:

Zero hand-related injuries within a year of the campaign.

Objectives:

With company training being the main source of safety information,  we
aim to realistical ly  gain 90% attendance at  al l  presentations.  Attaining
100% isn’t  realistic due to new hires,  holidays and sick leave.  We aspire
to reach the remaining 10% through our other mediums.

It  is  important that staff  embody Amcor’s  values of safety f irst.  If  we
change their  attitudes towards gloves being vital  to their  health,  it  is
l ikely they wil l  wear them more often.

With a majority of  our employees on the factory f loor wearing gloves,
the probabil ity  of  injuries being sustained are low. However,  we are
forecasting 95% as a minority of  employees could choose to go against
company policy.

GOAL AND OBJECTIVES



Key messages are a central  part  of  a public relations campaign and have
the power to achieve an outcome or to successful ly  position an
organisation (James 2011,  p.12).  

As it  is  targeted towards an Austral ian and New Zealander audience,  we
have consulted a Sydney Public Relations Agency,  CP Communications.  
They propose the criteria of  a key message being: believable,  easy to
understand,  positive and purposeful  (CP Communications 2020).    

From the criteria,  we formed our key message of:  

Wearing Gloves Protects your Hands.  

  Inspired by the key message,  we have created the slogan:

Be a Glover not a Fighter.  

Using humour to appeal  to our target audience can bolster our
communication plan however we need to ensure it  does not overshadow
our core safety messaging (Gibiser 2017).

KEY MESSAGES

Our primary audience is  Austral ian and New Zealaner employees on the
factory f loor.  They have job tit les such as Machine Operator,  Packer and
Maintenance Mechanic ( Indeed 2020a).  A general  worker in their  f ield
earns a base annual  salary of  $30k ( Indeed 2020b).  Structural ly,  they are
perceived to be at  the lowest t ier  in the company hierarchy.  We have
chosen this target public due to their  frequent handling of potential ly
dangerous materials and machinery which threaten their  hands.  On New
Zealand’s version of Indeed.com, comments such as “A safety oriented
company which puts its employees first”  gives us hope they wil l  be
receptive to our campaign,  however comments such as “They talk big
about safety but only do anything after someone gets hurt”  show there is
room to be proactive ( Indeed NZ 2020).  

Our secondary audience is  management on the factory f loor.  They have
job tit les such as Plant,  Site and Operations Manager ( Indeed 2020a).
Their  duties can be “extremely complex,  particularly  given the often
substantial  differences in the cultural,  polit ical  and regulatory
environments of the countries in which we operate”  (Amcor 2019a,  p.12).
As managers sit  above the employees in the hierarchy,  it  wil l  be their
responsibi l ity  to remind their  teams to wear gloves.  Hence why it  is  so
vital  they thoroughly understand our campaign.

TARGET PUBLICS



Create a training presentation ful l  of  policies and procedures (See
Figure 1  & 2).  This tactic appeals to visual  learners as “they often learn
best when they can see and visualise the entire concept or  picture”
(Diers-Sarasin 2016,  p.4).
Bring in external  safety experts to run workshops to establish training
credibi l ity.
Share anecdotes of the consequences of not wearing gloves from real-
l ife Amcor coworkers.  This way,  “peers learn a safety lesson from a
friend they l ike and respect”  (Drebinger 2015)

The campaign’s key message wil l  be communicated in a variety of  ways as
“safety training should not be presented in only one format”  (Diers-
Sarasin 2016,  p.8).

Strategy

Efficiently  communicate the glove policy to employees and management.

Tactics

STRATEGIES & TACTICS

(Figure 1)

(Figure 2)



Create A3 posters with our slogan “Be a Glover not a Fighter”  (See
Figure 3).  Posters act as an efficient way to communicate with a large
amount of  employees without speaking to each individual  dai ly  (Safe
Start  2015).  
Post monthly reminders on the intranet (See Figure 4).  We are opting
to use the intranet rather than an email  as emails  have become “dead”
in the workplace through an oversaturation of information (Eisenhauer
2015).

Strategy:

Remind employees on the factory f loor to wear gloves.

Tactics:

(Figure 3)

(Figure 4)



Conduct team bonding safety workshops where employees work
together to f ind solutions to minimise hand-related injuries.  A study on
employee safety performance has exhibited a “positive relationship
between organizational  safety activit ies and employee safety
behavior”  (Kel loway et.  al  2017,  p.406).  
Host interactive fun activit ies to create a positive atmosphere around
safety.  If  an employee feels l ike they belong,  “they wil l  be more l ikely
to keep a safe work space as well  as look out for their  fel low workers”
(On Site Safety Management 2018).  One example of a creative activity
is ‘Design a Glove Competition’  where the winner receives $500 and has
their  design printed on al l  the gloves (See Figure 5).

Strategy

Encourage employees to look out for their  peers

Tactics

(Figure 5)



IMPLEMENTATION



Evaluation is  a process that traditionally  is  seen to be performed at the
end of a campaign,  however best practice indicates it  should start  early
on and continue throughout the campaign (Macnamara n.d,  p.2).  Often
senior executives are concerned with this process as they want to see
results.  Therefore,  our evaluation can influence decision making at
Amcor.  

This success of our zero injuries”  goal  wil l  be measured through the
amount of  incident reports f i led by managers at  the end of each month.  

Our f irst  objective of attaining a 90% attendance rate at  the company
training within three months wil l  be measured through a l ist  at  the door.
Management wil l  t ick off  employees as they arrive,  giving us an idea of
the 10% who have missed the training and need to be fol lowed up on.

Our second objective of increasing positive attitudes by 50% towards
wearing gloves within six months wil l  be measured through a survey sent
out via the intranet.  This qualitative measure wil l  be anonymous and
contain multiple choice questions about our communication style,
mediums and management’s  actions.

Our third objective of reporting 95% of our target audience wearing
safety gloves on the factory f loor within a year wil l  be measured through
a monthly inspection.  Our safety officer wil l  patrol  for  a day,  recording
the percentage of employees wearing their  gloves.

EVALUATION
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